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RESET SPRAYRESET SPRAY
This custom dietary supplement spray is an exclusive product through our revolutionary 
Wellness Warrior Metabolic Reset program. A perfect pairing for your Reset program, this 
spray is an essential ingredient in your weight-loss transformation journey! A unique, all-
natural blend of nutritional ingredients, Reset spray was speci�cally designed to properly 
reset and support your metabolic processes. Additionally, it has been known to aid in fatty 
acid transportation, stabilize your blood sugar levels and help detoxi�y your systems.

Clinical applications
Provide aid in complete Reset of metabolic systems
Helps �ush out harmful toxins
Fill nutritional needs throughout Reset program diet
Stabilize endocrine system and hormone levels
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The best of its kind, the Wellness Warrior Reset Spray is an 
all-natural, homeopathic propietary blend designed to 
help boost you towards your Reset goals. This specialized 
formula helps you achieve your desired weight and 
maintain it for a healthy, stress-free, permanent solution. 
Users of our nutrient-rich spray report that it’s “releatively 
tasteless,” with some noticing a “sweet hint of pears!

Using the spray in conjunction with the Metabolic Reset 
program provides a well-rounded weight-loss 
experience. Speci�cally for your Load and Lose days, the 
spray is used to kickstart your Reset and �ll any 
nutritional holes your body might be experiencing. After 
these days, it is recommended to keep using the spray 
throughout the program’s Maintainance days and 
inde�nitely afterwards for continued support for your 
transformation.

The Reset spray product is only available through 
purchasing the Wellness Warrior Reset program. After 
participation in the program, the option to restock your 
spray supply becomes available for your continued 
maintainance!

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Additional Information:
(~104 sprays) This product is not for use by 
children under the age of 18. Manufactured in a 
GMP compliant facility and strictly followed GMP 
standards. Each bottle meets the highest 
standards of safety, potency, and purity.

Directions:
Day 1-2: 10x sprays into mouth, 3x per day.
Day 3-30: 5x sprays into mouth, 3x per day.
Shake bottle before use. Avoid eating or drinking 
10 minutes before and after using spray.

Storage:
Store in a cool, dry place away from children.

Pairs well with:
Wellness Warrior Reset, Boost Pack and/or Digest.


